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Abstract— Collaborative work between humans and robots
holds great potential but, such potential is diminished should
humans fail to accept robots as collaborators. One solution is
to design robots to have a similar personality to their human
collaborators. Typically, this is done by matching the human’s
and robot’s personality using one or more of the Big Five
Personality (BFI) traits. The results of this matching, however,
have been mixed. This makes it difficult to know whether
personality similarity promotes robot acceptance. To address
this shortcoming, we conducted a systematic quantitative meta-
analysis of 13 studies. Overall, the results support the assertion
that matching personalities between humans and robots pro-
motes robot acceptance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Humans and robots are expected to work collaboratively,
yet there are doubts about whether humans will fully ac-
cept robots [1], [2], [3]. Human and robot collaboration is
occurring across assembly lines, order fulfillment centers,
and product inspections service centers [4]. For example,
Amazon is expanding its workforce to include 15,000 robots
a year in its fulfillment centers [4]. Despite this, there are
growing concerns over whether humans will fully accept
robots as collaborators [5], [6], [7], [8].
One solution to promoting robot acceptance is to design
robots to have a similar personality to that of their human
collaborators. Homophily, the tendency for people to be
attracted to those who are similar to themselves, is used to
explain why humans prefer interacting with other humans
with a similar personality [9]. However, when applied in
the context of HRI the results have been mixed. On one
hand, personality similarities have led to positive human-
robot interactions [10], [11]; on the other hand dissimilarities
in personalities have also led to positive interactions [12].
Currently, there is a lack of a systematic analysis of the im-
pact of personality similarity in HRI. This makes it difficult
to know whether similarity promotes robot acceptance. To
address this shortcoming, we conducted a systematic quan-
titative meta-analysis consisting of 13 studies to answer the
question: Does personality similarity between humans and
robots promote robot acceptance? A meta-analysis allows us
to answer this question in the face of conflicting or mixed
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results by leveraging multiple studies [2], [13]. In addition, a
meta-analysis can help to identify gaps in the literature that
need further study. Therefore, the goal of this paper was to
provide insights into not only what has been done but also
what should be done to advance this area.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Big Five Personality Traits
Personality describes traits that represent an individual’s
predisposition toward a behavior or object. Personality has
been used to predict human attitudes, emotions and behaviors
in many settings [14], [15], [16]. The Big Five personality
traits are the most popular traits used in the study of HRI
[14], [17]. The Big Five include: (1) extroversion which rep-
resents being sociable, gregarious and ambitious; (2) agree-
ableness which reflects attributes of kindness, consideration,
likeability, and cooperation; (3) conscientiousness, which is
characterized by self-control and a need for achievement
and order; (4) emotional stability, which reflects being well
adjusted, emotionally stable and secure; and (5) openness to
experience, which is characterized by flexibility of thought
and tolerance of new ideas [18], [19], [20].
B. Personality Similarity in HRI
Personality is an influential factor when considering
human-robot interaction [21], [22], [23], [24]. More specif-
ically, personality similarity between humans and robots
based on one or more of the Big Five traits has been used to
better understand HRI [14], [25]. The literature on human-
robot personality can be categorized into three types of
findings. One, studies have found that similarity can lead to
positive interactions. More specifically, humans prefer robots
with matching personality traits over robots with different
personality traits [10], [11]. Two, some studies found that
dissimilarity can lead to positive interactions. These studies
assumed that opposites attract [26], [12]. Three, context has
also been presented as a key factor for determining whether
similarity or dissimilarity leads to positive interactions. For
example, one study found that task type helped to determine
when humans preferred robots with similar personalities
[27]. In sum, the literature has not found consistent results.
III. METHOD
A. Search Process
The literature search employed multiple searches via
Google Scholar, the ACM Digital Library, IEEE Explore,
and Scopus.
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B. Search Terms
Using nine search terms, we reviewed results on a page-
by-page basis. This took the form of paging through search
results and manually checking these results against a broad
set of inclusion criteria until no single result on the list met
the specified criteria. All results prior to the page with no
relevant results were included in our initial screening. The
specific search terms utilized were:
• (human) AND (robot) AND (“personality”)
• (“human robot interaction”) AND (“personality”)
• (“HRI”) AND (“personality”)
• (human) AND (robot) AND (personality)
• (“human robot interaction”) AND (personality)
• (“HRI”) AND (personality)
• (robot and personality)
• (human robot interaction and personality)
• (HRI and personality)
Each page contained 10–25 results (depending on the
database) by default. In total, we found 1,819 results across
all of our searches before accounting for duplicate entries.
C. De-duplication
Search results were exported from Google Scholar in
.bib format using “publish or perish” application [28] and
imported into R for processing. The other databases’ results
were exported using their respective built-in tools. We con-
ducted de-duplication using the revtools package [29]. Then,
we removed duplicate articles on the basis of title using
fuzzy matching and followed up with manual screening.
After removing duplicates, we had 1,069 unique entries.
D. Criteria for Study Inclusion
We used a three-stage approach, starting with broad eligi-
bility criteria and then applying progressively stricter criteria
on the previously refined results. The initial eligibility criteria
were used in the page-by-page review of search results and in
all subsequent screenings. The secondary eligibility criteria
were implemented in title screening, abstract screening,
and full-text screening. The tertiary eligibility criteria were
implemented in full-text screening. The exclusion criteria
were used throughout all steps of this review.
Papers were initially selected for inclusion if they met
three specific criteria. First, studies were required to be
classified as articles or academic works. Second, studies were
required to be written in the English language. The reason
for excluding non-English-language publications relates to
the lack of a specialist or translator on the review team. The
third criterion for our initial eligibility was that the titles or
abstracts retrieved were required to explicitly mention both
the term “robot” and “personality.”
At the secondary level, we selected papers on the basis of
four additional eligibility criteria. First, studies were required
to be empirical in nature and design. Second, these studies
were required to use embodied physical action (EPA) robots.
Third, studies were required to include measures of human
or robot personality. Fourth, studies were eligible only if they
involved humans interacting with an EPA robot.
At the third level we used criteria specific to the purposes
of this paper. These eligibility criteria were that studies must
examine human personality similarity/dissimilarity in some
capacity and investigate their impact on outcomes broadly
defined as acceptance. A fourth level of filtering took place
for meta-analytic purposes and involved filtering out studies
that did not report data that were useful for conducting a
meta-analysis (effect sizes, sample size, etc.).
We excluded studies if they (1) focused on embodied
virtual action (EVA; i.e. virtual agents), (2) focused on tele-
presence robots, (3) focused only on manipulating robot
personality without examining its impact on humans, or (4)
focused only on negative attitudes toward robots (NARS)
as the personality trait of interest. The exclusion of studies
that used the NARS scale was based on its use as a control
variable in many studies (see [30], [25]).
E. Screening Procedure
Title screening was conducted manually in the revtools
environment on the 1,069 unique entries previously identi-
fied. Screening was done only on the article title with author
names and publication name hidden. Title screening was
conducted based on the third criterion of the initial eligibility
screening. Specifically, studies were included or excluded on
the basis of the explicitly containing the terms “robot” and
“personality.” This screening identified 197 eligible studies.
We conducted abstract screening manually in the revtools
environment on the 197 eligible studies. Abstracts were
extracted from Google Scholar and manually added to the
data-set utilized by revtools. This screening incorporated
all previous eligibility criteria in addition to the secondary
eligibility criteria and led to the identification of 84 relevant
studies.
In addition, we identified 50 other potential references
from previously published review papers on the topic (see
[25]). All papers identified via this means were reviewed in
the same way as the papers identified by our search (title and
abstract screening) and with identical criteria. Ultimately, 34
of the additional 50 references were found to be eligible for
full-text screening.
Finally, each of the 118 selected papers were read in detail
to determine their suitability based on all previously listed
criteria and our tertiary eligibility criteria. After screening, 18
papers met all eligibility requirements and 13 were eligible
for meta-analysis.
F. Outcomes
Most studies reported multiple outcomes and relationships.
Across studies, the effects of similar or different personalities
were frequently not the sole focus of the paper. Here we
examined only outcomes associated with similar or dissim-
ilar personalities. Of these, there were a total of 28 total
outcomes. The most common type of outcome reported was
robot acceptance (86%).
For the purpose of this study the extended version of the
UTAUT model proposed and validated by [31], [2] provided
a useful framework by which to define and categorize dif-
ferent subgroups of acceptance. This model defines 13 sub-
groups of acceptance. These are anxiety, attitude, facilitating
conditions, intention to use, perceived enjoyment, perceived
ease of use, perceived sociability, perceived usefulness, social
influence, social presence, trust, and use/usage [31, pp.529].
Utilizing this approach to categorizing acceptance out-
comes, we were able to identify 24 outcomes across 17
studies that were suitable to this kind of categorization. The
most common sub-component of acceptance found between
these 24 different outcomes was that of intention to use
(TTU) followed closely by attitude (ATT) and perceived
usefulness (PU). Details can be seen in table I as to the
overall counts, categories, and specific outcomes. Notably,
no studies examined the acceptance constructs of: anxiety,
facilitating conditions, perceived adaptability, perceived so-
ciability, social influence, or use/usage. This void presents
a potential opportunity for future researchers to examine
these acceptance constructs in light of similar/dissimilar
personality and its impact on acceptance of robots.
IV. RESULTS
A. Main Effects
Table II and Figure 1 provide the meta-analytic results
for the relationship between matching personality and ac-
ceptance of robots. The estimated true score relationship
showed an overall significant and positive relationship be-
tween matching personality traits and acceptance (k =
13, r̄2 = 0.24, 95%CI; [0.14, 0.43]). Based on these results,
it appears that matching personality is positively related to
acceptance which supports the idea of similarity attraction
in the existing literature.
Fig. 1. Forest plot showing effect sizes for matching personalities and
acceptance of robots.
Investigations of heterogeneity, however, provide a more
complex picture of this relationship. Utilizing the results of
Q and I2 statistics, we sought to determine the presence of
potential moderators in this relationship. Results provided
strong evidence of moderators impacting this relationship
(Q = 42.1, df = 12, p < 0.001 — I2 = 71.4).
B. Moderators
Across the studies examined by this meta-analysis, only a
select few moderators were discernible given the relatively
small number of studies (K observed) at this time. Exami-
nations of what data do exist, however, provided support for
age and gender diversity as moderators.
First, as visible in table III and figure 2, we see that
personality similarity’s relationship with acceptance appears
to be moderated by age. The relationship is, however, only
significant in the 45-64 age group and not the 18-43 age
group. Within the 45-64 age group, the effect is significant
and positive (k = 2, r̄2 = 0.24, 95%CI; [0.16, 0.44]). In
summary, the relationship between similarity and acceptance
is only supported for older adults (45-64 years old).
Fig. 2. Forest plot showing effect sizes for matching personalities and
acceptance of robots by age group.
Second, as visible in table IV and figure 3, we see a
significant difference between two levels of gender diversity
in terms of robot acceptance. Gender diversity in this study
is the distribution of women to men or men to women in
a study’s sample. High gender diversity represents an even
distribution between genders (50%±10%), medium diversity
indicates a small skew between genders ([40%..30%] or
[60%..70%]), and low gender diversity represents a strongly
skewed distribution toward one gender or another (> 30%
or < 70%). Results only support the relationship between
similarity and acceptance for samples with high and medium
gender diversity. However, a lack of studies with low gender
diversity makes it difficult to draw conclusions about low
diversity samples.
Closer examination of medium and high gender diversity
individually, however, identified a statistically significant dif-
ference between high and medium gender diversity samples
(F = 6.5, 95%CI; [−0.58,−0.02], r2d = −0.302). These
results indicated a positive correlation between high and
medium gender diversity and robot acceptance, with the
medium gender diversity showing a significantly higher cor-
relation than the high gender diversity group. These results
provide support for the idea that samples with less gender
diversity may lead to higher robot acceptance than those
Study UTAUT Construct Specific Outcome
Aly and Tapus 2013 ATT Perception of Personality Similarity
De Graaf and Ben Allouch 2014 ATT Perception of Personality Similarity
Groom et al. 2009 ATT Self-extension
Lee et al. 2006 ATT Social Attraction
Mileounis et al. 2015 ATT Likability
Park 2012 ATT Friendliness
Celiktutan and Gunes 2015 PENJ Enjoyment
Lee et al. 2006 PENJ Enjoyment
Niculescu et al. 2013 PENJ Empathetic
Niculescu et al. 2013 PEOU Ease of Use
Andrist et al. 2015 PU Perceived Robot Performance
Andrist et al. 2015 PU Total puzzles solved
Lee et al. 2006 PU Intelligence
Windhouwer 2012 PU Intelligence
Park 2012 SP Social Presence
Andrist et al. 2015 TRUST Total Participation Time
Joosse et al. 2013 TRUST Trust
Zhang 2019 TRUST Safety
Aly and Tapus 2016 TTU Preference for Similar Robot
Cruz-Maya and Tapus, 2017 TTU Interaction Preference
Dang and Tapus 2015 TTU Preference for Similar Robot
Park 2012 TTU Preference for Robot
So et al. 2008 TTU Preference for Similar Robot
Tapus and Matarić 2008 TTU Preference for Similar Robot
TABLE I
ATT:ATTITUDE, PENJ:PERCEIVED ENJOYMENT, PEOU:PERCEIVED EASE OF USE, PU: PERCEIVED USEFULNESS, SP: SOCIAL PRESENCE, TRUST:
TRUST, TTU: INTENTION TO USE
Analysis Type Predictor Outcome sig k N mean r CI LL 95 CI UL 95
Overall Matching Personality Acceptance Y 13 980 0.24 0.1365 0.4280
TABLE II
META-ANALYTIC RESULTS SHOWS THE ESTIMATED TRUE EFFECT SIZE BETWEEN SIMILAR PERSONALITY AND ACCEPTANCE OF ROBOTS.
Analysis Type predictor:facet Age Range Sig k N mean r CI LL 95 CI UL 95
Overall Matching Personality All Levels Y 7 825 0.2 0.0393 0.4269
Simple Moderator Matching Personality 18-44 N 5 342 0.13 -0.2244 0.52
Simple Moderator Matching Personality 45-64 Y 2 483 0.24 0.1603 0.4413
TABLE III
META-ANALYTIC RESULTS SHOWING THE ESTIMATED TRUE EFFECT SIZE BETWEEN SIMILAR PERSONALITY AND ACCEPTANCE OF ROBOTS WITH AGE
GROUPS AS MODERATORS.
with more gender diversity. Ultimately, a full examination
of this effect was not possible here because of the lack
of studies examining samples with low gender diversity,
but the significant difference observed between high and
medium gender diversity provides support for examining this
relationship.
V. DISCUSSION & OPPORTUNITIES
The goal of the meta-analysis was to examine the impact
of personality similarity/dissimilarity between humans and
robots on robot acceptance. The results of this meta-analysis
contribute to the existing HRI literature by helping to an-
swer this question while also highlighting where additional
research is needed. To that end, the paper’s findings can be
organized into three overarching themes.
First, personality similarity between humans and robots
does promote robot acceptance. For practitioners these results
seem to support the invest needed to design robots with
personalities that match their human partner ’s personality.
For researchers, there is also an opportunity to determine
which set of similarities are more or less important.
Second, we found evidence of at least one contextual
moderator in the case of age group. Age group 45 to 64
was significant while the age group 18 to 44 was not. This
indicates that similarity seems to be more important to the
older age group. This study demonstrates the importance
of sample age in promoting robot acceptance through per-
sonality matching. Yet, these results do little to help us
understand exactly why. For researchers, there is now a need
to understand why we see such age differences. For robot
designers targeting older adults, these results clearly show
the value of matching.
Third, personality similarity was significant for both high
Analysis Type predictor Gender Diversity sig k N mean r CI LL 95 CI UL 95
Overall Matching Personality All Levels Y 9 451 0.26 0.1424 0.5116
Simple Moderator Matching Personality High Y 4 332 0.19 0.0995 0.358
Simple Moderator Matching Personality Medium Y 5 119 0.49 0.2115 0.9894
TABLE IV
META-ANALYTIC RESULTS SHOWING THE ESTIMATED TRUE EFFECT SIZE BETWEEN SIMILAR PERSONALITY AND ACCEPTANCE OF ROBOTS WITH
GENDER DIVERSITY LEVELS AS MODERATORS.
Fig. 3. Forest plot showing effect sizes for matching personalities and
acceptance of robots by gender diversity.
and medium gender diversity. This effect was significantly
stronger, however, for medium gender diverse samples. This
finding may be useful for researchers as it suggests that
potential gender differences may exist. This research oppor-
tunity is elaborated on in section V-A.1.
The meta-analysis also helped to identify future research
opportunities. The heterogeneity found in our overall analysis
implies the presence of additional moderators. It is possible,
and indeed probable, that other variables such as task type,
gender, and/or culture may function as moderators in addition
to gender diversity and age group. At present, however,
these factors are under reported in the literature making
investigation via meta-analysis ineffective and inadvisable.
Thus, we present the following research opportunities.
A. RO-1: Expanding Study Samples
1) Differences Between Genders: Differences have been
observed between men and women in terms of acceptance
broadly [32] but also in relation to interactions with robots
[33], [34]. Given the literature’s focus on evenly distributed
sample sizes, it is not possible to discern such differences at
this time via meta-analysis. Thus future studies may wish to
examine these potential differences.
2) Exploring Other Countries: Across studies collected
in this review, no studies explicitly examined samples from
South or Central America, North Africa or the Middle East,
or Sub-Saharan Africa. This is an important gap because
different national and cultural values have been found to
impact acceptance of robots [35], [36].
B. RO-2: Different Types of Tasks
Social context and, more specifically, type of task have
been shown to influence different outcomes related to HRI
[37], [38], including the personality similarities [27]. It is
entirely likely that additional social contextual factors are
also relevant. However, without additional studies focused on
social context and task types it is impossible to fully begin
to examine this relationship. These additional studies must
report data which can be used for a meta-analysis. Currently,
we found only one study [27] reported sufficient data needed
for a meta-analysis.
C. RO-3: Beyond the Extroversion/Introversion Trait
Different personality traits have different impacts across
a variety of outcomes in relation to HRI [14], [5], [25].
The current literature heavily focuses on the specific trait
of extroversion/introversion to the exclusion of even other
Big Five traits. An exception does exist within this literature
in the form of the study conducted by [39]. Further research
is required to understand whether matching on specific traits
has unique impacts on robot acceptance [39].
D. RO-4: Group Level Analysis
Although two studies in this review examined group level
interactions [40], [26], there is a need for more research in
this regard. Humans and robots are certain to have one-
on-one interactions, but these are not the only kind of
interactions that will occur [41], [1], [30], [41]. For example,
most retail labor is carried out by a team or group of workers
rather than one individual in isolation. Therefore, a group-
level analysis might assist in the investigation of teams and
teaming between humans and robots.
VI. CONCLUSION
This study conducted a meta-analysis to assess the impact
of personality matching on robot acceptance. Results show
that matching human and robot personalities is positively
related to robot acceptance. In other words, birds of a feather
do indeed flock together as do humans and robots.
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